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GENERAL NEWS.yesterday evening hungry and thirsty,
ha took a series of appetizers that setThe Weekly Ghroniele. As soon as a new mayor is elected he is

osualiy deluged wwh the applications
and petition of applicants for these
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Wednesday'! Dally.

Wheat was advanced to 30 cents in
this market today.

The Regulator today took on a thous-

and cases cf Salmon at Warrendale for

ihipment to Portland.

Bob Habn bas rented the California
reUaurant building, and is Laving it
fitted op for a saloon and lunch house.

A few crates of strawberries are
brought to town dally from the higher

',titmlee and find a ready market at
three boies for a quarter.

The old Tom Miller store building,
next door to A. M. Williams 4 Go's., is

bring fitted op for A. A. Brown, who

will more bis grocery stock into it.
Kuinor bas it that the store occupied by

Mr. Brown will be opened in the near
future as a saloon.

The recent sharp advance in the price
o( wheat, cotemporaneouB with the
meeting of the national republican con-

vention and the proposal to give the
country four more yeais of McKinley

prosperity, will necessitate a fresh flood
of democratic literature on the ancient
law of supply and deaiand.

Yesterday evening Thomas Smiley
was united in marriage to Mies Josie
Akin, both of this city. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. TJ. F. Hawk in
the presence of a few friends of the
bride and bridegroom at the residence
ot the bride's sister, Mrs. Charles
Adam!. An elegant refection followed
the wedding ceremony.

Charley Richmond arrived here today
from Condon with another lot of wool.
He says this will be his last trip, as bis
crop will need attention when he gets
back home. He says a large lot of wool
still awaits shipment to The Dalles, if
teams can be got to do it. Blake Bros,
have 2C0 sacks that they want brought
here, but cannot get teams to haul it.

Night Watchman Pbirman arrested a
drunken squaw last night and kept her
in confinement till she was turned loose
this morning, a sober but hyas sick
siwaeh. The pity of it was that the
drunken woman had a poor little
papoose that had to be brought to her
by another woman to receive its wonted
measure of liquid nourishment and then
removed to keep it out of dangei till its
drunken mother had sobered up.

J. T. Reynolds spoiled a good news-
paper item this afternoon and probably
saved a fine new back from destruction
at the same time by baiting a team that
hud started to run away from the store
of Maier 4 Benton, where it had been
left unhitched while a couple of ladies,
who had it in charge were trading in the
store. Just as the horses were getting
on a good head of steam Mr. Reynolds
dashed in front of them, and, at the
imminent risk of his limbs, brought
them to a stand.

Thursday's Dally

Reports from over the river say they
had a fine rain yesterday in the Klicki-
tat valley that came timely and will
prove highly beneficial to the grain crop.

A hand of 423 cayuses was shipped to
the f.inten cannery last week from the
Warm Springs reservation. They were
taken over the mountains by the Barlow
route.

A fine rain of three honrs duration be-8- n

falling here this morning at 8
o'clock. It appears to have extended
over all that part of Wasco county, south
o' The Dalles, that had only light,
showers previously.

It is rumored that New Astoiia is to
hve a million-dolla- r drydock in the

"THE POET'S
,""'o,.,,Au ad lreis to the pe

Lines dedic itd lo the meiuorr of Samuel
L. Sin,pson, the Uts po- -t of Oregon, by
T. Shelley Sutton :

lty the old Willamette river,
In tneciime be luted mi well,

bleeps Ihc heart wuiwo cruel ansuis'a
Human tongue rau never tell;

And Ibat hear! U dead forever
Ik-a-d to all the lonely years

To the tad and ralu eudeavor
To the trial and the tears:

And the tread ol l ime above him
Can not wake his weary suul,

Tor the wave of lite It silent
And the ttde has reused to roll:

All the poets song U elided
And the fev rlsh iml.se la still

Still as is the cold Willamette
lu the rale across the hill

Still as Is his rot ' f slumber
As the deep and si lent tomb --

As that Valley of Oblivion
Where the spirit waits Us d.wm!

Knees, red, may bloom around him
Blossoms t undying love

Ulten, while, mid laurels ten tor,
Ench, in turn, mav bloom above.

But tlietr sweetness slmll not thrill him,
For thnt heart has ceased to feel.

And their soothing, dreamy fraurxnee
Thro Unit sleep enn never steull

It is all a wasted tribute
And yo'ir tokens now are vain

'Tis the living soul that craves Iher.i
When the hem is rent tn twain.

'Tis the living henrt that hungers
For the blossoms of our lore

Not the heart within thcn!1)n
Not the tlowers Unit bloom above!

But the burning heart of mortal,
Throbbing with its vuin desire

For the love that lights the bosom
And the blossoms that Inspire!

While the sun Is now descending
And the shadows mar the light,

Leave him sadly to his slumber-- To

the long and silent nUht,
To the night tlmt deeps around him

Ah it crept around bis 11 lo
In tho houi of every tru.ir,''c

In tho hopeless hour of st i :

the harp hepkyed belle:it
Do not touch Its sacred st: l:u --

Every echo of Its music,
Like a scorpion's venom, stlni

Let the blush of shame reprove you
btill forego your vain resret;

Let the song he sung be silenced
Let your tickle hearts forget!

Rear the marble high above him
You, who once denied him bread-Gi- ve

him now the rock of reference.
Strew your Mowers above the dead!

But forget the song he gave you,
Po not sing them tho' you dare,

For their echo were a mockery
To the soul that slumbers there!

Moscow, Idaho, June 4, 1900.

LA GRANDE HOSPITALITY.

How Dalles Woodmen Appreciated the
Kutertalument Olsen at That I'lace.

The people of La Grande must be of

the kind that good Woodmen are made
of, judging from what Timothy Brown- -

hill says of them. Mr. Brownhill says;
"I have attended many gatherings in

different towns, but never in all uiy
experience have 1 seen people enter-taineiTi- n

such a lavish way as were the
delegates to the 5tb district convention,
V. O. W., held at La Grande on the

20th. The delegates arriving on the
10:30 train of the 19th, at La Grande,
were greatly surprised by being met at
the depot by a lare crowd of people and
the La Grande brass band; and from
that tiaio on the music by band,
orchestra and concert phonograph ap-

peared to be nevev-ceasin-

"A special train was placed at the
disposal of the delegates, which was
promptly taken charge of, and hied
itself away to the beet sugar factory
thnt was erected some time ago at a coat
of half a million dollars. Returning
from this the delegates were again
gathered In the Klks hall, when a
season of rejoicing and entertainment
commenced, such as Is seldom equalled.
A short time was spent in telling "fun-
ny stories," some of the best being told
by Roy Reed, the "Mark Twain of

La Grande," and listening to selections
from the grand concert phonograph,
furnished for the occasion by Fred
Meyers of Camp 100.

"We repaired to tho banquet room,
and while listening to beautiful strains
of music, discoursed by the La Grande
orchestra, (which had been hiredforour
special benefit) we ticked our palates
by discussing, in a material way, the
finest diuner ever sat down to in tho
history of the convention. There were
spring duck and the finest Oregon ham,
limbtirger, swiss and cream cheese, and
th9ii such cider, lemonade, "joy of life"
and other good thinus too numerous to
mention as kept the elated choppers at
the festive board until the hours when
all good people are supposed to be in bed.

"Then we again repaired to the hall, of

and wero entertained by stories fiom
matrimony to spiritualism, more music
and cake-walks- , by neighbors Berry and of
I lee,!, which took the shine out of any
specialist in the land. In fine too much
cannot be said in praise of the boys at
La Grande, and the least that can be
said is that the boys of that place have
made a host of friends tlmt can never
forget La Grande Camp, 10!', and the a

citizens of that pluce for their kindness
to tlio strangers within the Rates

Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
Persons with indigestion are already
half starved. They need plenty of
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests w hat you eat so the body
can be nourished while the worn out or-

gans are being reconstructed. It Is tho
only preparation known that will in-

stantly relieve and completely cure all
stomach troubles. Try it if you are
sutTering from indigestion. It will cer-
tainly do you good.

Ladies' heavy duck skirls, 9. cents
and $1.48 at the New York Cash Store.

Liiu crazy drunk. The watchmen had
to hatiJcti J biin before he would submit
to be taken to the calaboose, and on the
way lie squealed like an Indian and
fought like a tiger. He was discharged
this morning without fine as he was en
tirely destitute of funds.

Ben Openheimer of Walla Walla, who
Is well known in The Dalles, was

on the train at this place by
Sheriff Kelly, Wednesday, on a warrant
issued at Pol tland, charging him with
larceny by bailee, preferred by W. IP
Chapin in the matter of a transaction
occurring back in 1S9S. In the opinion
of the Portland police it is a case for the
civil courts and not the criminal. Open-

heimer was taken to Portland yesterday
and released on $100 bail.

Edward Breen, a quiet, inoffensive
laborer, who has been working for some
time on the ranches of D. P. Ketchum
and J. T. Rorick, got a frightful pum-
mel ing last night in an East End
saloon. Breen had been drinking and
he claims that without the least provoca
tion one Enos Lane struck him in the
face and beat him so that he had to
apply to a physician this morning for
the repair of ids injuries. Breen i

nearly killed a couple of weeks ago at
North Dulles by a Tumwater Indian,
known as Pretty Dick, who ran Breen
down with a horse and struck him a
couple of severe blows on the head with
a loaded quirt. The Indian had Insisted
that Breen should come over to The
Dalles and buy him a bottle of whiskey,
and B.reen had bluntly responded by
telling the Siwaeh to go to hell. Pretty
Dick is now in jail at Goldendale await-
ing trial for the assnult. Breen swore
out a warrant this rooming for Lane's
arrest. He was arraigned before Jus-

tice Brownhill this afternoon, when he
pleaded guilty and was fined $10.

Death of George Henry ltuch.

Wednesday's Dally.

It is with profound sorrow that we

record the death of George H. Rucb,
the only son of George and Ursula
Ruch of this city, at the home of his
parents yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased was taken down about twelve
weeks ago with rheumatic fever, and
the complications of the heart that arose
out of it ba filed all that human skill
could accomplish. Seldom in the his
tory of The Dalles have the hearts 'of
the people been more deeply moved
than they were when they learned yes-

terday afternoon that Geotge Rucb, Jr.,
had passed away. He was a young man
that gave unusual premise of a useful,
honored life. He was a model eon,
brother and companion, and his loss
leaves an aching void in the family
circle as well as the community which
his short young life so beautifully
adorned.

George Henry Ruch was born in this
city June 29, 1881. He was educated in
The Dalles public schools and graduated
from the high school in the claBS of 1809,
whose alumni elected him president of

their association. It was his intention
to commence a college course next fall
He bad been a consistent member of

the Methodist church for some four
years. He was the only son, and the
youngest of four children, who all sur
vive him, they being Mrs. James Suther
land, Louise and lone Ruch, all of
whom were present at his bedside
during his illness.

The funeral will take place from the
family residence at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon.

The Dalles Market.
Wheat No. 1, 52 cents.
Barley $14 a ton.
Oats f 1.15 cental.
Wheat hay $9 to $10, baled.
Timothy $8 50 to $9, baled.
Alfalfa $9, baled.
Potatoes New, 2 cents.
Flour Diamond mills, f3.1o bbl ; Du-f-

mills, $3.
F'ggs--- 15 cents a dozen.
Butter Creamery, 50 cents; dairy,

40 cents.
Chickens $3.75 to $4 a dozen. Broil-

ers, f2.50.

Mating Eierclwi an Three Mile.

The school closed in District No. 24

last Fiiday. On Saturday evening fol-

lowing an entertainment was given by
the school, which was a success in every
particular. Each child acted his or her
part perfectly, which goes to show what
an excellent teacher we had in Miss
Anna Thompson. Any school that Is

fortunate enough to procure her services
is lucky indeed.

A Patkon or the School.

Notice.

All persons are hereby notified not to
purchase a note, given by James Gray
in favor of II. D. Agnotn, for the sum of
$134 and dun Nov. 1, 1000, as the said
note was obtained by fraud.

v

Jamk Gray, Victor, Or.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature or &&ffi&&&!4

If you are looking for bargains, be
sura and call at the New York Cash
Store.

Since being shorn, yearling wethers
' are held in Lake county at 3 50.

Wheeler county pioneers will hold
their second annual meeting at Fossil
July 30th.

An order has been received from Yo-

kohama for 1000 boxes cf Yakima red
apples.

Green aphis has made its appearance
in wheat fields in some parts of the
Willamette valley.

In Li(n county there will be a short
wheat crop. Spring grain has been
greatly helped by recent raius.

Oil has been struck in the city limits
of Tacoma and a company has been in-

corporated to develop the find.
The Oregon Lumber Company, cf

Viento, have installed a e

light plant at mill No. I, at Chenowlth,
Wash.

The available cash balance in the
United States treasury is 149,711,771,
and the gold reserve on Tuesday was
$70,479,700.

Within ten days over 120,000 bushels
of wheat have been Bold by farmers near
Waitsburg. The price racges from 42
to 44 cents, according to grade.

F. A. Rowe, of Lyle, Wash., who re-

cently moved his box plant to San
Francisco, is now contemplating moving
his sawmill plant to the Bay city.

The Huntington News claims to have
official information that the Northwest-
ern Railway Co. will soon extend its
line on down the Snake river to Lewis-to-

Three thousand names have been ad-

ded to Spokane's census as the result of
a day of work by the citizens interested
in a full and complete count of her
people.

The total receipts of the Methodist
foreign missionary society for the hint
year were. $1,370,399.07, which is the
largest amount ever paid into the treas-

ury in one year.

The late census of Porto Rico shows a
population of 953,243 in the island.
There are SCI persons to the square
mile, the density of population being
about the same as in Massachusetts.

An offer of a large brokerage firm to
loan 110,000,000 on New Y'ork real es-

tate at 3.j per cent has established a
new record for bond and mortgage loans
in that city.

All the principals in the Holyoke,
Mass., public schools have been notified
by the board of school trustees that they
will be dismissed from their positions
unless they marry before the beginning
of the fall term.

The remains of the soldiers buried for
over thirty years in the military ceme
tery at Fort Warner, in Lake county,
are now being exhumed and it is under
stood they will be shipped to the pre
sidio nt San Francisco.

Day Brothers, of Portland, Oregon,
are erecting their new mill at Cascade
Locks. The mill is calculated to have a
capacity of 100,000 feet daily. Camps
will be opened at Stevenson and Wind
River, on the Washington side.

By direction of the president, General
Joseph Wheeler has been assigned to
the command of the department of the
lakes, with headquarters at Chicago.
He relieves Brigadier-Genera- l James F.
Wade, who has held that command
temporarily.

B. B. Roberts, of Utah, who was ex-

cluded from congress for polygamy, was
found guilty of unlawful cohabitation at
Salt Lake yesterday. Roberts admitted
that he had entered into a polygamous
marriage with Maggie B. Shipp and
lived with her and his legal wife, Sarah
Louise.

An Oregon pioneer, who was putting
up at the Perkins with his son, missed
the "kid" yesterday for several hours
and had all the hotel attaches hunting
for him without avail, says the Orego-nian- .

Finally Chief Clerk Thompson
asked the old gentleman the age of the
missing boy. "He's 54 years old," re-

plied the septuagenarian, and the hotel
men quit the search. They thought a
lad of that age ought to he able to take
care of himself.

Two hundred Filipinos met yesterday
in .Manna to determine honorable and
decorous methods for securing peace.
The results were submitted to General
MacArthnr, who accepted them. The
eaders of the meeting will use their in

fluence wiih Aguinaldo to accept the
arrangements. If they are successful,
as they hope to be, they believe Aguiu-ald- o

will issue orders in conjunction
with the American authorities for the
cessation ol hostilities.

IColiheil the (Hare.
A startling incident, of which Mr.

John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated by him as follows:

"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eves sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually In back
and sides, no appetite gradually grow-

ing weaker day by day. Three physi-

cians had given me tip. Fortunately, a
triend advised 'Electric Bitters'; and to
my great joy and surprise, tho first
bottle made a decided improvement. I
continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of another
victim." No one should fail to try them.
Only 50c, guaranteed, at Blakeley &

Houghton's drug store. 6

' offices. If th mayor ignore theno
petition he is regarded in the l;ght of
an "imperialist." If he must rip pec t
them, and the men selected for nomina
tions are those that have the largest
petitions, why cot go back to the old
plan of letting the people elect their
marshal and recorder by direct rote,
The law as it now itauds, or rather as
it works in actual practice, is a humbug
and ought to be abolished.

Friday'! Dally.

Goldendaln folks are preparing to have
a big celebration cn the Fourth.

The annual Methodist camp meeting
commenced at Goldendale Thursday.

Sunbonnets," sunbonnets, sunbonnets
for children, only 25 cents at the New
Y'ork Cash Store.

A girl is wanted to do general house-

work by Mrs. J. C. Hostetler. Good
wages will be given to a competent
party. jl5-C- t

The Goldendale Sen'inel says Messrs.
VanYactor, Cooper and Hamilic, are
working a placer mine at Crofton Prairie
and say that it Is a good paying proposi
tion.

Found, yesterday afternoon on Second
street, a door key and Yale key tied
together with a ribbon. 'Owner can find
them at this office by paying for this
notice,

The Moro Observer says track laying
on the dalles portage railway will be
finished twenty-cn- e days from now and
ready to move the wealth of the waiting
empire seawards at greatly reduced
figures.

A Moro editor, after' having trid to

masticate a leathery Sherman courty
beef steak, sat down and penned the
following solemn reflection: "It is tough
to think that many an old cow is cut
short in the day she should have lived,
simply to satisfy our appetites."

The Astoria News tells of a census
enumerator who called on his own
father and read the questions off till he
came to the one "Are you married?"
The father looked at the young hopeful
for a moment and then deliberately an
swered, "You would be in a devil of a
fix if I weren't married."

J. H. Harper and Sid Kelley returned
yesterday from Dutch Flat, where they
painted and pupered a new house for
Mr. Chittenden. They report a fine
rain in that section that lasted all yes-

terday forenoon and thoroughly satu-

rated the ground, practically insuring
the largest crop ever harvested on the
Flat.

This morning a man ol about thirty-fiv- e

years, a stranger to this deponent,
while seated in a buggy, ostensibly
driving, but really so paralyzed with
drink that he had no more propulsive
energy than a gunny sack, while sharp
ly rounding the corner of the street at
French's bank, fell out of the buggy,
bead foremost, In a heap ogaiqBt the
cement sidewalk. Luckily the fellow's
neck was not broken, and two or three

picked him up and put him
back in the buggy and the horse carried
him on its way.

The O. R. 4 N. will make a rate of
fifty cents for the round trip from The
Dalles to Bonneville Sunday, June 24th
and during the summer. These rates
will be given every Sunday, tickets good
going on trains No. 3, leaving The Dalies
at 4 :50 a. m., and No. I, at 12 :35 p. m

good for return on regular passenger
trains on date of sale only. J22-2- 3

July wheat soared to 8i cents dur
ing the forenoon eession of the board of
trade yesterday in Chicago. The open
ing was ver yesterday, for
July at 83c('83,34 cents. Buying orders
were in the pit in apparently boundless
numbers, and despite heavy profit-takin- g

the market shot up to 84,' a' cents.
A drop to 83g cents on reaalizing fol-

lowed.

Charles Miller, the pioneer mine pro-

moter, w ho again has obtained control
of the old Monumental mine, four miles
from Granite, is preparing to reopen the
property, Bays the Blue Mountain Amer-

ican. He is said to have interested San
Francisco and Portland capital, and if
the reported assays are reliable, the
Monumental will add another prodticirg
mine to the district.

Married, at high noon, Wedneeday,
June 20th, at the home of the bride on
Fifteen Mile. Rev. D. V. Poling officiat-

ing, Mr. Fred II. Chapman, formerly of
Brooks, Or., to Mies Louise B. Davis,
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. I). O. Dayis.
Tho ceremony was witnesed by a lnre
number of friends of the bride and
bridegroom and was followed by an
elegant repast.

The New York wheat market is still
booming. Yesterday there was a fresh
advance of 3 cents a Sushel, making
about 17 cents rise within a fortnight.
July opened at US' cents and sold up
before noon at 89.' tf' cents. alia Walla
Is quoted in Portland at 5b and 67 cents.
No. 1 shipping wheat is quoted in San

Francisco at T 1.05 per cental ; choice,
tl.Ort; milling, 1.07' to fl.fW.V.

An old man of 75 years, a veteran of

the civil war, gave our night watchmen
a rough and tumble time last night
while placing him nnder arrest. He
hails from Portland and had been out in

the Bakeoven country on an unsuccess-

ful hunt for an old-tim- e friend of his b

th nam of Johnson. Returning here

TEDDV ROOSEVELT

That's the Ticket that was Nominate!

at the Republican National Conven-

tion this Morning Great Enthusiasm

Prevailed.

Special to Thb I'hrosklk.
Philadelphia, June 21. The Iiepub-lica- n

National Convention began its last
session this morning. The great hall
was early crowded with delegates and
spectators. When the roll-cal- l was be-

gan for nominations for president, Ala-

bama yielded to Ohio and Seuator For-ak- er

took the platform to nominata
William McKiuley. The first mention
of the name of McKtnley set the conven-

tion wild with enthusiasm. Governor
Roosevelt of New York, Governor Mount
of Indiana aud others made speeches
seconding the nomination.

After the roll-ca- ll of the states on the
vote, Chairman Lodgo announced that
William McKlnley had received the
unanimous vote of the convention, and
he declared him the nominee of the re-

publican party for president ot the
United States.

The announcement was received with
another burst of enthusiasm, women

joining the men in shouts and demon-

strations. A huge counterfeit elephant,
an emblem of republican strength, was

brought into tho ball and carried about
amid shouts of laugher and applause.

When order had been restored the
chairman ordered a call of the states for

nomination for Alabama
yielded this time to Iowa and General
Lafo Young mounted the platform (o

withdraw the name of Dolliver and tut
s'.ituto that of Roosevelt.

When Young declared that Roosevelt
was the choice of the young men of tt.e
country the enthusiasm of the convention
was unbounded. Senator Chauncey
M. Depew seconded the nomination ot
Roosevelt is a speech that alternately

kept the vast audience In roars of

laughter and wild applause.
After roll call of the states on the vote

Chairman Lodge announced that Roose-

velt had received the unanimous vote of

the convention with one exception;
that of Roosevelt himself.

Pandemonium followed the announce-

ment and the steel girders of the im-

mense auditorium trembled under tho
strain of the tremendous uproar.

At 12:47 the convention adjourned
sinedie.

The republican national committee re
elected M. A. Hannaas chairman.

AdYei-llaec- l Letters.

I oilowing Is the list of letters remain-
ing in the postofnee at The Dalles tin- -
called for June 22, 1000. Persons
calling for the same will give date on
which they were advertised :

ladies.
Hall, Mrs Jane Harley, Mrs J E
Harper, Mrs Almlna Hughes, Myra
Nechtley, Mrs Springer, Mrs Flor-Steel- e,

Mrs C ence
Williams, Mrs F N

GENTLEMEN.
Arlinda, Mr Aehton, James W
A vain, A 11 Briggs, J P
Clark, Fred N Chandler. E S (2)
Copeland, G W Cook, J W.
Carter, Amos L Doke, J M
David, J Fitzgerald, Edward
Gallagher, Addis Gelilio, J 1)
Hanson, George Haskel, George
Kohler, Otto Lnger, Emery
Maggetti, G Matlock, J W
Newiunn, Louis F O'Brien, J V
lUndel, K .Veggeling, reter
though, I) W Shaw, Chas L
Smith, Frank Stoves, H R
Tillot, J C Thomas, John

Wade. Fred
II. 11. Riddell, P. M.

Dull Headache, Pains in various parts)
the body, Sinking at the pit of the

stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverishness,
Pimples or Sores all positive evidences,

impure blood. No matter iiow it
became so it mut he purified in order to
obtain good health. Acker's Blood
Elexir has never foiled to cure Scrofulous
or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood
diseases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy and we sell every bottle on

positive guarantee. Blakeley A Hough-Inn- 's

drug store.

All who sutler from piles will be glad
to. learn that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will give them instant and per-

manent relief. It will cure eczema and
all skin diseases. Beware of counter-
feits.

For the convenience of parties want-

ing ice in the afternoons, the Stadelman
Ice Co. will carry a stock at their store,
corner Third and Washington streets.
Phone No. 107; long distance lJ.
"Ring 'em up." lSui-- tl

To Car Cold la Day.
Take Laiative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets, All druggists refund the money.

"ear future, plans and specifications for
1,8 Election having already been ap-
proved and submitted to the Simpson
Drydock Company, of New York.

The Racket Store has just received a
arne consignment of goods, such ss

camp stoves, churns, toilet sets, and
almost everything in tin mid granite
ware, dry goods and notions in endless
variety, Fourth of July goods, flags,

etc., etc. Second street, o-phite flood's Second Hand Store, ltdw
A paragraph having found its way

'do the Salem Statesman accusing
Arthur Hodges, the well-know- n clerk of

r" k "unty for the past twelve years,
; ,mvil,K been repudiated by the last
rook county democratic convention,

Mr. Hodges sets the Statesman right in
''8 following terse and pithy sentence:
The democracy never had a

el'ance to repudiate me, for I left the
' In .., when the populist hen

latched Bryan and the Chicago plat
'rm, a.,,1 i ,1Rve not 8,nce Ujt Ume

"'Hated with the democratic organiza-
tion."

Th. cily election is not over yet. By
" unpopular if not clause
"the city charter, the marshal and re- -r

PPointed by the mayor, bya ith the consent of the council.


